
The gnu in the Bloody Bones Y^rd
Port Isaac was a favourite haunt for the Loughton Sub Aqua Club and this is the story of how they raised the
Royal Naval Gun that now overlooks the harbour from behind the Golden Lion from the wreck of the Milly.

Whilst on the surface and hanging under the lifting bags, one of the strops securing the load parted sending the 
gun and base back to the seabed some 36 meters below. The barrel and base separated on their plunge back to 
the sea bed or when they hit the bottom resulting in the divers having to find and lift them separately this time. 
Ultimately both parts were relocated and raised independently.

The hull of the wreck is still largely intact with the bridge having collapsed partly into the hull and onto the 
adjacent seabed - truly a Titanic laying here in local waters and a sombre reminder of the dangers our Merchant 
Seaman faced, both in the First and Second World War, in bringing essential supplies to our Island Nation.

Back in 1989 members of the diving club found the he wreck of the Armed Merchant ship Milly resting upright in 
38 meters of water at co-ordinates 50-40-36N / 004-51-52W , 6 miles SW Port Isaac. Built by William Gray & Co 
in 1904, gross tons 2964 and formerly named Ludwig Groedele, she had been torpedoed by a German U-Boat on 
September 6th 1918 and two lives were lost.

In the summer of 1991 the barrel and base were towed into the harbour at high tide by local fishermen and 
positioned below the balcony of the Golden Lion from where they were craned up into the position they are now 
in. This was funded and arranged by the Loughton Divers and the Guvn'r of the Lion, Senior RNLI Helmsman, 
Neville Andrews,
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Dear Mr. Stahl,

1st World War Wrecks : "MILLY" 2964 GRT Sank 06/09/18
Dear Mr. Stahl,

1st World War Wrecks : "MILLY" 2964 GRT Sank 06/09/18

We thank you for your letter of 24th March.

"MILLY" - Sank 06/09/18 2964 GRT

We trust the above is satisfactory to you.

Yours sincerely,

We confirm that the vessel was entered in this Association when she was sunk in 
September, 1918 and that the Association subsequently paid a total loss claim to 
the owners with all rights of interest in the vessel then passing to the Association.

May this advice serve to confirm transfer of ownership of the S.S. "MILLY" to Mr. N.C. 
Stahl for the sum of £450.00.

We had absolutely no record of this ship nor in fact do we have a Mr. Kerville employed by 
us. It therefore took sometime to sort out with the Department of Transport just what they 
were asking us to do. The Department’s letter of 20th November (copy attached) explained 
the matter more fully and in consequence we wrote to the Liverpool & London Association 
who kindly forwarded us a specimen copy of the agreement which they had reached on 
occasions on selling wrecks to individual members of the public. This agreement takes the 
following lines.

In consideration of the sum of £450 which we understand you have offered, the 
Association is willing to sell you the rights and interests in the wreck of the 
"MILLY" on the understanding that you as the purchaser take over all liabilities 
and expenses which might attach to the wreck. You must however undertake not 
to resell the wreck without first obtaining the permission of the Department of 
Transport or this Association.

We enclose herewith a copy of a letter dated 18th October which we received from the 
Department of Transport.

On behalf of the Association we repeat that in selling you the rights and interest in the 
wreck you as purchasers take over all liabilities and expenses which may attach thereto. You 
have also undertaken not to re-sell the wreck without prior permission of the D.O.T. or this 
Association.

A.R. Ballantyne
Director
THOMAS MILLER WAR RISKS SERVICES 
as Managers

Mr. N.C. Stahl,
2 Trehearne Road, 
HAINAULT, 
Essex,
IG6 2NN.

Mr. N.C. Stahl,
2 Trehearne Road, 
HAINAULT, 
Essex,
IG6 2NN.

Following the underwater photographic survey carried out on the mountings by Bob Bulgin and Dave Hurley the 
BSAC Loughton Divers Salvage group - Mick Jefford, Nick Stahles, Roy Speakman and Phil Halstead - set to 
work. They decided to manually unbolt most of the mounting bolts but it was not possible to gain access to the 
last six or seven so the decision was made to use a shaped charge of 7lbs of high explosive to remove the gun 
from its position where it was firmly held on the canted gun platform. Having achieved this arduous task, heavy 
duty underwater air lift bags were shackled on, which provided 7 tons of lift, thereby bringing the complete gun 
mounting and gun to the surface.

Bob and Dave's
underwater

photographic survey
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The Association is only concerned with the hull and machinery, and in selling the 
wreck to you make it clear that the cargo is excluded, as we were not the insurers 
of cargo."

The gun keeps watch over Port Isaac harbour
The naval gun sight from the Milly, mounted and on display in the Golden Lion

Roy Speakman, Nick Stahl, Mick Jefford and Gary Kembry with a good haul of port holes from 
the Milly in 1989

Bob Bulgin remembers...

A

"When I was divining down to the wreck of the Milly to carry out the photo shoot, I dived 
under the Gun platform and came across the remains of a pair of seaman's leather 
boots. Whether they had belonged to the gunner who would have been on duty and he 
cast them off when he abandoned the ship as she sunk after being torpedoed, we will 
never know. But it brought the human side of the sinking of the ship very much to mind. 
I had these boots for years at Jessamine but they seem to have gone back to Davy 
Jones Locker!

VIthe department 
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Mr N C Stahl
2 Trehearn Road 
HAINAULT
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ST70/1/088

7 August 1991

There was no evidence of a foot in this pair of boots you will be pleased to hear. 
However, when diving in Sweden we came across a complete German leather Jack 
Boot which we brought to the surface with other artefacts. On examining it we found it 
contained all of the foot and lower leg bones of whoever was wearing it when the ship 
sank, together with a German curly bowled pipe! The German sailor or marine must 
have had his pipe tucked down the side of his boot when the ship was hit by a torpedo 
from a British Submarine and I presume he lost his life ... Divers Stories!!"

Dear Mr Stahl
"MILLY" SANK 06/09/18 and "EZRA WESTON SANK 09/08/44 106n

Thank you for your letter dated 06/08/91.

for £500.

You may be able to obtain information as to
We do not have any records showing a financial interest in the 
"Ezra Weston".the ownership of the hull if you contact the Hydrographic 
Department, Ministry of Defence (Navy), Taunton, Somerset, or 
The Salvage Association, Bankside House, 107-112, Leadenhall 
St, London EC3A 4AP.
Yours sincerely

Yvonne Harrold


